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IEuropean Politics.

WHAT IS GERMAN UNITY?
From th* Economist.

It is certainly not unknown in the history of man,
even if it be unusuul, for great multitudes to quarrel
for a mere name. Nations before now have beeu
devastated on angry pretexts, to which Swift's satireof breaking the eggs at the little or the big end
was a rational cause for bloodshed. Ifwe do not misunderstandthe quarrel at present raging in Euro[>e,
under the name of order on the one side und liberty
on the other, it is really a fight.apart from individualgratification.about the same thing viewed
from different sides. It is u repetition on a large
und disastrous scale of the old story of the two

knights who fought because one asserted that the
shield was white and the other that it was black,
when it was both, though neither saw the side be-
held by the other. Liberty and order are identical;
but the people demand the former as the means of
securing the latter, and governments uphold the latterin order to give the former to all the people.What will the rational men of this age, and still
more the rational men of the next age, suy of the
Germans, should it turn out that the dispute about
German unity, which threatens so much mischief
to Germany, is perhaps as worthless and nonsensicalan object as ever excited ignorant wrath. Lit*tie more than halfa century has elapsed since France
and England, according to Voltaire, went to war
for a few leagues of ice-covered rocks, and we may
be permitted to suppose it possible for the democrats,philosophers, revolutionists, and rabble of,
Germany, not to be wiser now than were the sovereignsand their ministers of tnese two great kingdomsthen. -r

France, one and indivisible.wus one of the cries
of the first republic. The meaning then was, to
pound all the orders and classes of which the society
wus composed.nobles and peasants.philosophers

< and tradesmen.soldiers and civilians.priests and
laymen.into one homogeneous mass, and keepthem all, within the bounds of France, the slaves of
the Parisian central authority. Though it forbad
the alienationof an acre from the new government
over which the old government had ruled, it did not
forbid the extension -of France, nor the incorporationwith it of many other provinces and kingdoms.France, one and indivisible, embraced the half of
Europe, till its great extension, a severe winter, and
the unbridled ambition of its chief, divided ituguin,
and reduced it to its original dimensions. Is Germanunity to be Germany one and indivisible?
Are all the people to be obedient to the central authorityat Frankfort, to be pounded into one mass
and subserve the purpose of extending the central
authority over the neighboring lands, such as

Schleswig Holstein, the Austrian dominions, perhapsSwitzerland, till Germany become what
France became under Bonaparte.a very great power,but a nuisance and a plague? Moral, social,
and national unity the Germans already have; what
they now seek is a political unity which appears a

republican or a Bonapartean dream, the offspring
of ambition, a thirst for empire, a poor imitation
of great conquerors.from Alexander to Bonaparte
.trying to achieve by words and parchment what
they with more sense and vigor, but less squeamishness,achieved by their swords; and neither
worthy of this enlightened age, nor likely to be successful.The spirit of the last great conquersr is

by 110 means dead ; it survives in a horde of continentalhero-worshippers, who seek for greatness
and empire, and aspire to dominate without his geniusor his means of success. Some of them are

soldiers, some of them military book-worms, men
who have read and written themselves into great
commanders and great statesmen, and who expect
to realize in the world the dreams of their study.IThe unity of Germany, for which these theorists1 have bartered peace, morality, and honor, is not a

I unitv of lanpuiu'e and literature: that alreadv «.
lata. One noble language, one rich and diversified
literature, increasing with more rapidity than gracefulnessor strength, is common to all the Germans,
and is spoken and used by nations who form no

part of the German Empire. One system ofinstructionat universities, giving a kind of uniformity,if not exactly one law, to all Germany.one
school system.one set of books, different only as
the people differ in their religion, are already diffusedthrough the Fatherland. Over a large part
of it one custom house system extends. There are
diversities in the regulations for the press; nevertheless,the press in Germany is one, and as much
united as the press of our own empire. To completethe unity that already exists, it is only necessaryto give and secure freedom to the press, and
allow it to grow and to work, to extend the bounds
of the custom-house system, to abolish passports,
to unite all the Germans by free trade and free intercourse,and to bring the governments, as they
now exist, by the influence of the press and of genteral opinion, into one tolerably harmonious action,

f But instead of building on the old^-vd deeply laid
foundations of German unity, the Bonapartean philosophersof Frankfort have schemed to establish a

great power, one and indivisible , they have put an
end to peace ; they have plunged their country into
confusion; they hare promoted separation and discord,and have strengthened the authority they attemptedto put down by the support of all the loversof security, peace, and order.
The flalae principle on which they have proceeded

is exemplified by their choice of a head. For two
L centuries has the house of Hohenatauffen sedulouslyendeavored to build up a great slate different from'

Germany, and at its expense. Personal aggrmnidizemcnt has t>een knit as steadily in view hv i verv

k sovereign of Prussia, since the days of the greatL Elector, u Uie extension of the bounds of Russia
W has been the policy of its sovereigns since the reirn
[ of Catherine. Prussia was opposed to Austria, the
head of the German empire, and it could only grow
in greatness by taking part of the empire to itself.
For two'centuries it ha been the enemy of German
nationality. Prussia is not the Fatherland ; the
language is not Prussian, but German. Prussia,
however, is a great power ; it can be used to controland subdue the minor states; it can speedily

it m supposed, to Germany the dignity of a

great empire ; and therefore the NaUonaJ Assembly
^ of Frankfort offered the King of Prussia the headshipof United Germany. It wa a false step, but
dearly to be traced to a silly ambition of at once

constituting Germany a great European power.a
poor imitation of imperial France, unjust to all the
minor slates, and favorable to the least German of
all the stales of Germany. They have tried such a

policy, too, for sees without benefit. They have
gjven the imperial crown to Austria, the most considerablepower connected with Germany. Far
from promoting the common union and the commonadvantage, Austria, like Prussia, ha endesvorsdto build up and preserve a great power separatefrom Germany. It ha encouraged neither its
literature, its commerce, nor its union. The King
of Prussia, it may be expected, would act on the
nine principle; he would aggrandize Prussia at the
expenae of Germany; and what the theonata of
Frankfort did by arler.ting the King of Pruaaia aa
their head, on account of hia power, waa merely to
repeat the error of their anreatora.
Such a eourae bctraya a'"treat blmdneaa to the

paat and probable future progress of aocjety It in
k r»ot indebted for ita development to the engro«irig

and concentraUon of political power. A great atate

may appear to guarantee the aecurity of ita meml«enbut in general ita very greatness involves it in

21 j.irr» * of ambition wlu-i r«'|inr» mint' nw ivn«Wfand are unfavorable to safety and aecurity. In
auch atatea property ta never an well protected aa in
amnll'-r states Holland and 'I <iwany,and Belgium
aince it waa aeparated from Austria, with aonie of
the smaller Saxon atatea, are amongst the moat

flourishing countries of Europe. In them the arts
and sciences have been aa successfully cultivated aa

in the larger continental states, while their people
have been enriched. We ararcely required the late
experience of France to convince ua that auch a goIvernmentand auch an assembly as are proponed for
(varmnnu am mora I Ira)w In nrnmnta ri acoWI ikan

I unity. Every strong government inmate on havingI it* own will implicitly obeyed, that affront* manyI M j^rHorif with find reason thry resist it* injunrIW tiona, they ma\
tent i* th< re rtain, insurre' lion and reliellion th» pr

< I- e. gov T< 'it Kv«ryH auch sarinMy is the mean* for making the will of a
V rriajority ri I' nuri.uh.mt over a minority InsTtryHf apt to beget party dispute* rt nourishes fa- tion it
Bsour* -hose who are down for «m«.,i, mid '.olc
them rabidly arrogant when triumphant. It ia not

I wise in humble men like those who constitute the
I leaden in the movement in (iermany to try and form
I a large mate, or to aim at unity by establishing a

Be- amgb legislative asaem -ly.
Moreover, it w now seen whether it be for goodI or for evil, that the influence of conatituted govern^

nr nt "ver ih» affair* of th» world is d»' K | .

WL authority i* weak'r.ed by th< growing ir icrcr of
B^ the pre**, which ought to make all politicians whoseI art refer* not to the parn but the future, look more

I | than to mganizing iriabtutiofM and forming
I great states for the peaceable government of society.
V rhe clergy >irc ot.vio i* y *eri«ibif of this gren
I tmth^aod have every where obtained possession'ofI a 1ffff portion of the press a* the best mean* of
I wor cing out their own doctrine*. Statesmen, too,
o«eV v i.r h'«i men11v of influe r,r mg opinion and
brinftirie about the remilta they desire. Reing the

I °reA of the will and the power of the whole so-

ciety, it necessarily dominates over individual*, includingsovereigns; the Frankfort Assembly at
once disparaged the press, and convinced men of its
own blindness to the future when it placed the King
of Prussia at the head of Germany, and framed a

spic and sfwui new constitution as the best means of
promoting German unity.
As that is i onceived at Frankfort, it is a dangerousdream though the conception be vehemently

applauded by some English writers, und declared to
be an inevitable necessity. German unity, to be
obtained, preserved, and si lengthened by increasing
the influence of the press, anu ot'German literaiure
by procuring free industry, free ommunication, and
one tariff for all Germany, gradually bringing the
existing governments, by the progress of opinion,
to act according to one rule or under one law, is

something worthy to be aimed at, us securing great
national advantages and preserving peace. All prudentand rational statesmen must be sensible (lint, to
obtain this end, concessions must be made on both
sides. The Frankfort theorists must give up their
constitution and their dreams ; the sovereigns must
guarantee personal security und security t<» property; they must set the land free ud m, -t give perfectfreedom to the press, and must at.o'ish restric-
lions on locomotion. They mus' ubmaiiinilly concedemost of the things the pe«>| a* leinund and are
inclined to seize. Such a course ol proceeding limy
both promote the unity of Germuny und the preservationof its sovereigns. The quarrels now engenderedby the hasiy ambition of the dreamers at
Frankfort, and by the adherence of the sovereigns,
to their old maxims of government, are ruinous to
the fatherland, and a disgrace to all its philosophers,
statesmen, and politicians. It is a scandal to them
all that their unity should be nothing but civil war
and anarchy.

SPIRIT OF THE ENGLISH PRESS.
From tkt Sptclator.

The pillars op hercules..To be beaten on the
Navigation laws, is for the remnant of the old Tory
purty to be exterminated; and Lord Stanley's brave
siund is but like that of Orlando at Roncesvalles,
where Charlemugne and all his host were laid low.
In this country, then, the long-waged contest ceases
between tyranny and freedom, between Absolutism
nd Liberalism. The right divine is a forgotten
dogma; the liberty of the subject is a title uncontested,and therefore no longer needing to be defended.The surviving differences concern degree,
and not fundamental principles. All parties assent
to the expediency of political reorganization, more
or less general, more or less rapid. Chartism, Conservatism,and modern Liberalism, have common

doctrines, and only dissent as to specific measures.
The abandonment of the Navigation laws puts the
finishing stroke to the old regime.
Are we, then, entering a political millennium? Is

Britain really the Island of the Blessed, where dissentionceases; where man will help his brother,
each bent on promoting the common good of all, all
of each? Hardly. Wakefield hazards a novelty
in political economy in recognising any future for
Chartism and Socialism. We have a long way to
travel before we can even think of harmony as the
rule of political life.a long and a doubtful way.
Rather, we have entered upon a new and unploughedsea. Free trade and free navigation are
the Pillars of Hercules, marking the end of the regionwhich we have known from earliest history,
and tne opening of a wide unknown ocean of the
future. Under what circumstances, with what resources,what councils, do we enter upon that wide
unsurveyed ocean ?
The subsiding of political antagonisms which we

have noted in this country, has not yet begun on

the Continent generally. Nay, ws seem almost u>
be upon the verge of a war between Absolutism and
Freedom, in which the extremes of Divine Rnjht
and Republicanism are likely to take an active part.That the doctrines of Limited Monarchy are rising
in favor, is not incompauble with a very considerableamount of influence remaining to tne two extremes.It is not in human knowledge 10 foretell
the issue with any certainty; but the interests of
this country cannot permanently stand separate
from the issue of the struggle between the great politicalelements on the Comment: as victory remainswith Absolutism, dictating from the White
Sea to the Mediterranean, with Republicanism prevailingfrom Venice and Marseilles, perchance to
Warsaw and to Moscow, or with' the milder and
more opportune influence of Limited Monarchy,
the reflective consequence* to this country must be
momentous.

' In the progress of the struggle, the
moral influence of England, backed by her material
weight, might be very considerable, largely modifyingthe balance of the victory. What, then, are
tne resources with which England is endowed, to
invigorate and enlighten her action for the protectionof her own interests.for the service of her
allies, whose political intelligence and energies her
friendship might develop.for the service of mankind,whose permanent interests are so largely at
stake ?
A difficult and doubtful question Both as respect*internal and external action, England enters

upon the tuture under circumstance* greatly altered
With free trade, we must henceforth openly and
avowedly depend leaa upon home supplies, more

upon foreign supplies that is not in itself, commerciallyand materially, a bad thing; but it tends more
to constitute trade the sole or chisf basis of political
science and aruon. Our statesmanship, abroad and
at home, must more than ever turn upon the till.
With the (all of the Navigation laws, we give up

all pretension to our old Colonial system; while by
the conduct of our administration we are abandoningnot only the formula but the substance.the
uses of the < 'ninnies, the Colonies themselves.
With the disuse of the Navigation laws in keepingup a nursery of seamen, we avowedly abandon

a cardinal point in the maintenance of our Navy;
impressment too has probably become impoasible,
so that tome wholly new expedient for securing sn
effective supply of seamen ia imperatively demanded.But the want of certain measures is not
the most alarming fact; one more alarming is the
change which has taken place through the altered
habits and svocations of the people, the bulk of
which is no. longer s maritime people. An Englishmanis no longer s born sailor.nor one Englishmanin ten, nor one in a hundred.

Sull that is not the moat formidable change..
With the abolition of "Toryism" has expired the
power of public organization by means of the Government;but no equally effective faculty of organizationhas sprung up in its place. With the increaaedpreponderanty of trading objects, the objectsof national feeling have fallen into contempt:
there is no reverence for the tradiuons of the pais,
no peraonal attachment for leading men, nor any
other narural motive of sponuuie his organization.
i nr mcrnamrai organization 01 "leagues lor s[«ecrnJobjects is a miserable substitute, without vitality
or virtu*.
To crown oar deficiencies, wr have statesman

who ahow a total incapacity to understand the dnft
of contemporary hiatory.who boast ignorance of
the pen! which menaces our Colonies, think that
the special constable* slew the dragon of Chartism
on the 10th of Aon), 184b, and smile at the idea of
any hazardous elements existing in our own society.
Inns Kngland is launched into the wide sea of

the future without a maritime people, without
nationality, without a policy.
f'HOLKna Rr.MrDixa..The conductors having

charge of the train on the road lietween Philadelphiaand Baltimore have been furnished with medi<inca, in order to afford immediate aid to passenger*
who may be attacked with the premonitory symptomsof cholera while at a distance from medical
aid. This precaution may save lives, and similar
measures should he adopted by all railroad conductorsand steam Imet captains.

The Ohio ttarid'jskian state* that two travelling
post-office cars are in the course of construction

there for the railway line from that city to Cincinnati.
"Each car is to have n mail agent or postmaster,whose duties are the aame as in any office

He has his office, receive* letters, papers, or other
mailable matter, puts them >n the bag*, opens and
distributes, receives pay for postage, and, in fact,
differs in no way from s stationary city postmaster,
save that he movea from place to place.

ACCIDENT AND IT>S8 OF LIFE.
BtwoMAwrrow, N. Y , hint II, 9 K M.

About 20 minute* before 8 o'clock, Saturday
evening, a man by the name of Smith, having a

lady and girl about 14 year* of age in a magon with
him, attemi ied to rroaa the track at Nanticoke
creek, ahead of the pnaaenger train from New York.
The engine r«mc incolliaion with the horae, killing
him inatantly, and pitching the girl out of the wagon
under the engine, killing her on the ar»ot, upaetting
the wagon down an embankment, and breaking the
lady'* (eg in two plarea, and dialocating one of her
ahouldera. Smith waa aomewhat tmiiord. and la

wholly at fault, aa he aaw the train approaching beforehe attempted to croaa the track One of the
paaaenger ear* waa thrown off, but fortunately no
one waa injured. The coroner1* verdict attache* no
blame to the railroad company
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THE REPUBLIC.

In a prospectus, issued by the publishersof this journal on the 14th day of
April last, we announced, in as concise a

form of words as we could employ to
make ourselves intelligible, the general
purposes and objects contemplated by the
establishment of the "Republic." We
therein stated that the principles upon
which the present Administration came

into power; the progressive and liberalizing
doctrines which prevailed in the late

Presidential canvass; the interests of labor;
the cause of science, literature, and generalintelligence, should receive from us

a cordial, zealous, and constant support.
T*T n .% 1 , 1 ll 1 1 ! A ll
We iurtner maae it Known mai, wnnsnne

Republic would be a Whig Administrationpaper, it would acknowledge no allegianceinconsistent with the dignity and
independence of the press, nor come underobligations incompatible with the utmostfreedom of thought, and the largest
liberty of action.
The development of these fundamentalideas, in their length and breadth, belongsproperly to the sequel. It is only

by applying general principles to the discussionof questions of public concern that
their interpretation can be arrived at. Apart
from the influence they exert in consideringmeasures of national utility, or in adopting

the policy of administrations to the
business and necessities of the people, the
principles of a party, or a programme, are

but a rhapsody of words. To the ordeal
of time we would, therefore, now submit
ourselves without further blazonry, if universalusaee did not require of us an am-
...plitication of the contents of our prospectus.We submit more readily to the

prevailing custom, because some of ouj

most distinguished cotemporaries set us

an example of deference, by occasionallj
condensing the elaborations of many years
into formularies of convenient circulation.
The principles upon which the present

Administration came into power are enbodiedin a letter written by its distinguished
chief, pending the last Presidentialelection, and known throughout the

canvass as the first Allison letter. Tht
leading idea evolved in that important
document is, the emancipation of Congressfrom the rigors of the veto power,
a power designed by the Constitution to
be conservative, but which has been too
often used as a personal prerogative of the
Executive. Where the people have clearly
the right, under the Constitution, to adopt
a system of domestic policy, and shall
elect a Congress to carry into effect that
system, it is an abuse of power to internosethe Executive veto between them
and their ascertained will. And in determiningthe constitutionality of a measure,the decisions of the various Departmentsof the Government, the acquiescenceof the people, and the interpretationsof the courts of law, are the safest,
nay, the only safe guides.
Upon the subject of the tariff, the currency,the improvement of rivers, lakes,

and harbors, the will of the people ought
to be the law of the land. These are

matters within the competency of the
country to consider and have settled b\
representatives whom they may select to

give Ihcir convictions the form of positive
law

With equal willingness do we subscribe
to the doctrine that war at all times, and
under all circumstances, is a national calamity,to be avoided if compatible with
national honor; and that the true policy
of the country is opposed to the dismembermentand subjugation of other
countries by conquest. We cannot im*
aginc a combination of circumstances at
all likely to arise to overrule a principle #o

strongly fortified by experience and supportedby the sympathies of our better nature;yet in a contingency which might
leave no escape from collision, except in
nafinnul afi'jurmr* n t llip rniinfrv mill Via

safer in the guidance of those who make
justice, truth, and humanity, the basis of
international communication, than with
such as adapt their pretensions to the tastes
of restless agitators and their performances
to a wholesome consideration of the power
of an adversary.
We might here enlarge upon the foreign

policy of the country at this, the most momentous,crisis that has ever occurred in
the affairs of Europe; hut other and more

seasonable occasions will present themselvesfor this duty. Suffice it to say
now, that whithersoever our sympathies
might lead us, that however the natural
sentiment of America m»y respond to the
aspirations for freedom, which have thrown
a whole continent into a revolutionary ferik;.rw i ... L. i:ui. .1..
IMT IM, IUIP 'njvr iiiiiifiu i HI uc IIUIC rinc

than a spectator.an anxious one, perhaps,
hut still a spectator of the convulsions of
expiring dynasties and the throes of sudden,incomplete, or experimental organizations.There is one kind of propagandismand assistance.the safest, best, and
most enduring.which is left us. It is to
set an example to the Republicans of
Europe of a nation founded upon the idea
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THE REPUBLIC,
of the capability of man for self-government.aunited, free, and prosperous people,moving with steady and certain step
in the achievement of the great and legitimatepurposes of the Confederacy.the
dignity and strength of the whole, the
prosperity and happiness of the individual
members of the compact.
We have said enough to indicate our

views of the constitutional powers and the
foreign policy of the Government. In regardto the domestic policy of the country,
little else need be said than what may be
inferred from our Prospectus. The legislationof the General Government should
be shaped to the wants of the industrial
interests of the whole nation. Congress,
in our judgment, should be guided less by
theory than by the claims of agriculture,
manufactures, commerce, mechanic arts,
and mining, to the fostering care and encouragementof the law-making power.
The measure of this encouragement should
be regulated by the requirements of these
leading interests as experience shall make
them manifest. Care should be taken that
the exact amount of protection, incidentallyextended to every article of domestic
manufacture and consumption, should be
known.
We not only believe that Congress has

the power to improve our great highways,
rivers, lakes, and harbors, but that the
power should be used. It costs less to

beautify our own than to blast a neighboringcountry; and, whilst in the performanceof the one office we strew the earth
with the seeds of a goodly harvest, in the
other we raise up apples of Sodom to tempt
and to plague ourselves.
We desire to see the Government, in

every way in which it can be done, eni

couraging the "ennobling arts of peace."
Our chivalrous army and gallant navy
command as much of our respect as admirationfor noble deeds can inspire. We
would see these branches of the public
service maintained by a country to whose
history they have each contributed a large
share of glory. They are adorned by gentlemenof the highest character; by scholars
of approved science, and by patriots who
have illustrated their love of country by
sacrifices in her cause. But whilst we

would not destroy these, we would yet encouragethe "ennobling arts of peace."
Indeed, we regard our mission as one of

peace.peace with foreign powers, and
peace at home. We reject that constructionof the Constitution, and the policy
based upon it, which recognises in the
General Government almost unlimited
power in dealing with foreign States.
which admits its right to exercise a charitablespirit towards strangers.but denies
our own people any claim to have their
wants considered by their own Government,and even grudges them the incidentaladvantages which flow from enactmentshaving any other object in view
than the protection of their interests.

It might seem that this cold and heartlesssystem was brought forward to weaken
me u« n 01 nit- uiiiuii uy accustoming inr

masses to expect nothing warm, generous,
or even just from their Government.
Whilst we would not see the Government
forget its liberality in its foreign business,
we would have our own people feel the
succor and support of a wise, liberal, and
encouraging domestic policy. The great
thoroughfares of the country, our majestic
rivers, and superb lakes, should be made
safe for the people and the produce continuallyafloat upon them. By multiplying
and impm*jng the means of interchanging
the products of labor, and thus stimulating
intercourse between the citizens, of distant
sections of the Union, the wealth of the
country is increased by processes which
pluck out the hatred which bad men have

I contrived to sow amongst our people.
The- lnVA r\f 4liA I n inn ia 11 rrrnti- n i

. . "*UM»'n
as the North and the South are brought
closer together; the citizens of the several
States will think better of one another as

they come to know each other better;
and with the animosities which demagogueshave engendered for evil purposes
will pass away the importance of mischiefmongersand the vocation of disunionists.
It will be our constant endeavor to heal the
feuds which have sprung out of the considerationof sectional questions, or national
ones in a sectional spirit. We would not

give One hour of hearty good will between
the North and the South for all Mexico.
We hold the restoration of good understandingbetween the extremes of this
Union in hi^ier consequence than whatevermight b4 gained by the most brilliant
COOQUests. tV'e think that the destinies of
the foreign civilized world, the interest* of
the human face a* connected with the
spread and progress of liberal opinions,
are. more deftly concerned in the perpetr
uity of this (fnion, in the fraternization of
its several parts, than in the wars and
revolutions which are ploughing up the
foundations rjf the worm-eaten systems of
Europe.
We regard the dissolution of the Union

as an impos<dbility.a peaceful separation
is certainly lo. But were it possible that
this or that State secede, this or that star

fall, and the remainder move on, a broken,
yet a harmonious constellation, we would
not consent to the experiment any sooner,
than now, when we believe the lost Pleiad

! \

would drag her sisters down the abyss of
night until darkness and blood engulph
them all. But we can pursue this theme
no further, and with it we close what we

have to say in anticipation of the future.

^ THE CASE STATED.
It is now a little more than a twelvemonthsince the Democratic party met in

Uonvention at Baltimore, under the auspicesof the distinguished gentleman who
sat for a session in the Speaker's Chair of
the House of Representatives with the
English mission in his pocket. They nominatedLewis Cass for the Presidency,
and promulgated a series of resolutions
which they styled the platform of the campaign.In these resolutions they embodied
a number of barren generalities, some doctrinesthat nobody denied, some assertions
that nobody believed, and a residuum of
Locofoco principles, which presented the
real issues of the impending political
contest. They announced to the people
their hostility to Internal Improvements,
their faith in the Veto as it had been exercisedunder the then existing Administration,their opposition to any modifica-
tion of the Subtreasury or of the Tariff of
1846, and their entire confidence in the
principles, capacity, and integrity of a Presidentwhom they dared not present as a

candidate for re-election. Their nominee
"carefully read" these resolutions, promiseda faithful adherence to them, and professeda cordial approval. They presented
the topics on which he was willing to take
an appeal to the people.

This was the state of things when the
Whig National Convention met at Philadelphia.It was as emphatically a^WHiG
assembly as ever convened; composed of
ardent, earnest, thorough-going, Whig
statesmen, trained in public afTairs, eminentin political ability, strong in the confidenceand affections of their party, and
devoted to the great cause of governmental
purification and reform. They were anxiousto rescue popular rights and liberties
from the gulf of Executive Absolutism.
They sought to save the country from a degradingsubmission and subservience to
the will of a single man. They sought to
restore the true dignity of the elector by
fortifying the independence and elevating
the position of his representatives. These
were the prevailing and primary objects
with a majority of this Whig Convention;
for in their attainment they saw their way
clear to the accomplishment of everything
that the public interests required, which
the public voice might demand. Those
ends realized, and the pyramid, then subverted,would again rest upon its base.
The dominion of true democracy would be
restored. Public policy would take its
form and color from the Great Present
of the nineteenth century.the age of invention,improvement, and progress.and
our statesmen, no longer dogmatizing over
the musty records of a venerable local legislature,would apply, in their true spirit,
the principles of the Constitution of the
United States to advance the interests,
answer the exigences, and promote the
welfare of the American People.
Such were the sentiments which governedthe deliberations of that Convention.

The names of several candidates for the
Presidential nomination were presented
for their consideration. Public opinion,
however, directed their attention with
marked emphasis to one man. Popular
sympathy was with him. His unaffected
simplicity of character, his unquestioned
integrity, his moderate and determined
bearing under the moet trying and disastrouscircumstances, the brilliancy of his il-
lustnous achievement* ; all these elements
of strength and popularity indicated to

practical and discerning statesmen that, by
the nomination of Genera] Tatlor for the

Presidency, the overthrow of the then
dominant dynasty would certainly be accomplished.Any other nomination would
be an experiment.this was success.

Still a sentiment prevailed that the political
views of General Taylor were not

sufficiently explicit and exclusive to justifya Whig Convention in tendering him
a Whig nomination. In spite of the universalfeeling »n his favor, there was a reluctance

to adopt the cause of any man

who had not been scarred with the wounds
of political conflict, and identified with the
various fortunes of the party from its
earliest formation. At this stage of the
proceedings, and in this state of feeling in
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permission to read a statement from the
delegation of Louisiana, in reference to the
position of General Taylor. That statementsettled the controversy. Without it,
Oneral Taylor would not have received
the nomination. With it, his election was

no longer considered doubtful. From that
statement we copy a single paragraph :

" General Tatlob, we are also authorized to sny,
inHJ hail with entire *ati*fnrtion any nomination henuie*hrm»*lf. being persuaded (hut the welfare of
oar country requiresachangc of men and measures,
in order to arreBt the downward tendeney of our nationalaffairs. On making this announcement, the
delejratos of Louisiana wish it to he distinctly understoodthat it involves no inconsistency on the
wirt of General Tatuh in case the choice of this
Convention should fall on another. If General
Taylob's friends in this Convention withdraw him,
it will he their act and not his; and by the art qf
unttins with thi* ( 'onnentirm hit frierul* witMrair hi*
name from the ranna*» unlet* he fie the nomine* iff thi*
(\mnention ; and we deem it proper to assure the
Whigs of the Union, that we uesire the nomination
and election of General Tavlob to the Presidency
on no other than national grounds.'?

Such was the pledge which the Louisianadelegation gave to the Whigs of the

/

country. General Taylor was persuaded
that the welfare of that country required a

change of me* and measures in order to
arrest the downward tendency of our nationalaffairs. What change ? The substitutionof one Chief Magistrate for another,and the elevation of seven Whig
gentlemen to seats in a cabinet, where
they might go through a certain routine of
official duties, under the manifold embarrassmentswith which they would be surroundedby unfriendly subordinates in
places of confidential relation ? Was that
a change competent to arrest the downwardtendency of our national affairs ?
Was that a change competent to effect any
substantial improvement in administration ?
Since the institution of human government,was the experiment ever made of
carrying on the affairs of a great nation
upon such principles ?
The pledge then given by Judge Saundersto the Whig Convention, contemplateda practical, substantive change in

men and measures, adequate to the objects
of a consistent, systematic, and harmoniousadministration of public affairs. Was
this pledge ratified ? In his letter of June
29, 1848, to the committee of the IndependentTaylor party of Maryland, GeneralTaylor took ground which broke up
the independent organization in that State,
and resolved it into its original elements.
" Under the general authority, then,"
he said, "thus given these gentlemen,
(Judges Winchester and Saunders,) I
shall deem whatever statements they may
have made to be right and proper; and,
confident in their integrity, and in the sincerityof their friendship for me, I shall
sustain them without qualification. I now,
therefore, take upon my own shoulders
the responsibility of the acts of the Louisianadelegation, and am prepared to stand
by their consequences in their length and
breadth." In the same letter General
Taylor disclaimed the desire of receiving
the vote of any man, Whig, Democrat, or

Native, on any other ground.
Thus, then, was the position of General

Taylor distinctly defined before the country.The canvass went on. It was substantiallya Whig and Democratic contest.Many elements became involved in
it. The personal popularity of General
Taylor proved a most important element.
It was aided by the unpopularity of his
Democratic opponent, and by the defection
of a large wing of the Democratic party,
under the lead of Mr. Van Buren. To a

great extent it was aided by the gross personalabuse and calumny that were showeredupon our candidate by the presses of
the late administration ; by the falsehoods
of suborned afiidavit-makers, and by the
malignant strictures of inflamed officeholdingpartisans. Many members of the
Democratic party united with us because
they sympathized with General Taylor
in his views of the importance of a governmentalreformation ; and this accession to
our ranks furnished an important element
of our success. But it was by the zeal
anr) fKo 1qK<mh»
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fices of the great Whig Party of the
Union that the battle was fought and the
victory substantially achieved. Without
their aid, General Taylor would not have
received an electoral vote. With all their
aid, any other Whig candidate would probablyhave been defeated; but in every
aspect in which it can be viewed, the resultof the late election was eminently the
triumph of the Whig Party.of a party
disembarrassed of its dogmatic ultraisms
and obsolete ideas, infused with the spirit
of the great principles which are developing,and the great scenes which are enactingaround us, and consolidated by the recognisedclaim of President Taylor to the
respect, confidence, and gratitude of the
American PeopleItis not in the power of any opposition
to interpret such a triumph as the result
of a mere personal controversy. No party
cunning can varnish it with a gloss so deceptive.The support which General Taylorreceived was no blind homage to a

successful soldier; it was the tribute of a

grateful and confiding People to a man

whose honesty of purpose had become an

universal conviction, and to whom they
looked as the Providential instrument of a

political revolution, by which the downwardtendency of our national affairs was

to be effectively arrested. In this view
how insignificant becomes a formidable
show of opposition, based upon garbled
passages from confidential correspondence,
isolated from their context, accompanied
by deceptive and insidious comments, and
illustrated by a copious employment of epithetsfamiliar only to the vocabulary of

Billingsgate !

MARIA EDGEWORTH.
The last steamer brings the news of the

death of Maria Edgeworth at the advanced
age of eighty-three years. This admirablewriter has long enjoyed a reputation like
the calm and unbiassed judgment of pos-
tenty. Nhe has liven to see ner works

pass from the region of transient popularityto that of permanent fame, and in her
own life has reaped that harvest of influenceand renown not usually (fathered
till after death. No man or woman in this
(feneration need be told of the surpassing
excellence of her various writings; how
full they are of admirable and penetrating

gfljd sense, < jiu A I
cate and playful wit, of graceful and I
omless satire, of natural pathos, and of
soundest morality; all commended q

style, simple, flexible, energetic, and j I
matic. The moral value of such teach
as we find in "Vivian" and "Helen'
of the highest kind. Here is nothing i
or visionary; but the disastrous co

quences of common faults, such as wc

every way tempted to commit, are

like an arrow to the heart, with such j
er and point as to arrest the most thoi
less and startle the most insensible,
pecially as a writer of children's t
nan sne Deen a most generous benei

to all who speak the English toi
Who does not recall with delight the
py hours in which he first hung
those charming books, " Frank," " ]
mond," " Harry and Lucy," and
ii Parent's Assistant" ? Who does
look back upon them as linked wit1
sweetest recollections of the golden i

ing of life? In this department we b< "

the very first place will be accorded i

by general consent. Time, which is
sweeping away into its oblivious gulf
yearly swarms of children's books, n

no impression upon the indestructibl
ments of hers.

But it is not only as an author that \
Edgeworth is to be honored and rei

bered. The eldest (we believe) of a

large family, her whole life was dig;
and adorned by the exercise of the
generous and disinterested affections
of constant thoughtfulness for others; ;

object of love, admiration, and estei
her numerous relatives, she recognise i

claims of all, and all shared in the be / 4 ]
of her warm heart and her sound
ment. To the poor in her neighboi \
she was a constant benefactor-.exem
ing in her own practice all those judi
plans and rules for the aid of the n m

which will be found illustrated in
than one of her works.
The old age of this admirable p< ^

was singularly serene and happy.
neither chilled fier affections nor imp
her understanding. Her interest i
good things continued unabated to
last. Miss Edgeworth had more thar
correspondent in this country, and he .

ters were frequent, and always full o

pressions of cheerfulness, of gratitud
the blessings she hid enjoyed, and o

liveliest sympathy in all that conce

her friends, and maxked with all the
dom, the good sense, and the playfuj
oi her published writings. Never wa

age Seen in a more attractive forn
more exempt from the narrowing and i /
ing influences so apt to come over t '

whose lives have been less wisely sp(
TO THE MANY WHIGS,

And friends of the present Administoj
who have exhibited an earnest intern >
our behalf, we cannot omit to preseqi'
sincere thanks for their unsolicited t
tions. They have enabled us to sttrt
point which is usually reached bypt
journals, after a long career of dilic
and doubt. The only question wit)
now, is not as to our success, but as U
measure of it. This We now feel wE
limited only by our usefulness. It wi
our own fault if we fail to merit the
erous confidence which has been exter

to us, though we may hardly hope to
alize the too partial expectations of { 1
friends. \ <

With a deep sense of the responsib y

of the editorial vocation, and determi
ever to maintain the independence w

out which no press can secure or des«
iV> A A nAiirtAe) MTA okall enrlo inlv
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in many points to please ourselves,
how then can we hope on all point
satisfy our readers? Rut our liest e

tions never shall be wanting;.nor shall
ever fail in fidelity to what we deem
true interests of the American people.
TO THE PRESS OF BOTH PARTI 1 "'f .

For the very general kindness with wl

they have received our enterprise or I

announcement, we return our warmest I
knowledgments. We shall labor to m

the confidence they have extended t(

in advance, as we most cordially recij
cate their good wishes for our prosper ^
There are but few instances in which
sentiment has been expressed of an

friendly character, and but few of eve

reluctant welcome. The right hand
n vlnnclo/1 Ia no Tin )
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hearty grasp. Where it has been w1
held, we have no reason to romph I
We solicit no unwilling recognition, i I
can readily adapt ourselves to such felli ' M
ship as our cotemporaries may be dispo jj
to cultivate. In kindness or m roldn* I
we shall continue to move on with th I
as long as our inclination may lead ui I
saving only the uncertainty of life t | 1
health.for we have embarked in an .J
terprise that rests upon no other ront I
gency. To all, therefore, in the spirit I
good wil| we send our rr*»pc< tful greetin //11
and assure all that the dignity of our co J
mon mission shall never l»e unpaired
our hands.

THE WEEKLY REPUBLIC. I
The first number of our Weekly paper will be 1 I

sued on Wednesday next, the 20th inst. We « I
attention to the terma aa published at the head I
the firat pape I

Th». Tsi-Wesslt will be published to-morrr I
and regularly every Tuesday, Thursday, and S /I I
urday J IJ


